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CHAPTER I
Introduction
The purpose of this thesis is to analyze teen-age programs provided
by the settlements in the South End. niore specifically it is to deter-
mine the availability of such teen-age programs ana whether or not tney
attract and meet the needs of the teen-age group.
While doing a field work placement at the Community Council, it
was suggested to the writer that since tne Research oureau of the Councir
was already doing an overall study of the South Enel settlements tnat he
should do his thesis on a more specixic proolem in the Soutn mnd, that is,
Teen-Age Programs.
I
This made it possible for the writer to use material which the Researc
Bureau compiled on the South End settlements as well as his own. For the
purposes of this study a teen-ager will. range from f'xfteen years of age
througn nineteen years of age. This determining of an age range is rather
difficult since some settlements include 12 year olders in their teen-
age programs, wnile others go as high as 21 years of age.
In order to answer the following questions, the writer found it
necessary to visit all settlements ?iithin the South mnd and discuss their
teen-age programs with the headworkers. All non-settlement teen-age
programs in the South mnd were consulted as well as any leisure time
activities outside of tne South mnci that attracted South und teen—a ers.
1. Do the settlements in the South mnd offer suitable programs for
the teen-age group?
•»
22. Does the teen-age group utilize the existing programs offered
by the settlements in this district?
3. What type of program aoes the teen-age group at,Lena?
Annual reports of the settlements to tne Community Council, past
surveys and theses written on tne South nnd, and published material were
all employed to _ive the writer a comprehensive panorama of Lhe South ma.
The value of a study of teen-age programs is that it focuses attention
on the usefulness and serviceability of a community service. Since one
of the Dasic measures for tne prevention of juvenile delinquency Degins
with Lhe sLrengthening of community services, it is imperative that these
services do provide the oasic needs of youth.
During the war years teen-age atiendance fell off at tne South hnd
settlement houses and it was necessary for setLlements to provide a more
vigorous .teen-age program to maintain any atLenaance at all. Tnere were
some exceptions to this; at the more progressive settlements programs
were geared to meet the increased tempo of the times
.
Youth serving agencies have adopted Lne view that weaknesses in our
society should De eliminated, rather than the negative view of trying
to eliminate delinquency, thus the teen-age program serves the dual
purpose of acting as an agent against juvenile delinquency as well
as providing recreation.
Thus far Lhe objectives of a suitable teen-age program have not been
explained, and iL would seem expedient to do so before continuing.
The objecLives of a good, sound, teen-age program are multitudinous
—
the program should be constructive ana encourage the development of youth
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3—it should develop youth in its own right
—
give opportunities ior respon-
sibility in order to develop useful citizens
—
provide weii.-rouna.ea health
programs—and in conclusion should provide recreation ana amusement in
wholesome surroundings.
More specifically, a teen-age program must be conducive to: play,
dancing, work, singing, and study. The teen-age program should also
develop a spirit of fun and a sense of security.
This thesis attempts to find out vbiat is needed by the teen-a-^ers
in the South mna and what resources there are to meet these needs. All
community programs and facilities - public ana private - school, church,
settlement and so on, will be considered to determine whether they are
being used to maximum capacity and efficiency. .emphasis, however, is on
settlement teen-age programs, ratner than on school ana church programs.
Recreation provided by the city ana playground space are also briefly
treated.
There are limitations to this tnesis: only South And settlements
serving those between the ages of 15 through ana including nineteen year
olders were consulted, this excluded the South And music school and the
Children’s Art Center botn of wnich serve only a negligiole number of
teen-agers. Many programs included members under fifteen ana over nine-
teen thus making it impossible for the settlements to give the writer
an accurate figure on how many members between the ages of 15 and 19 were
in the program.
ihe stuay is further limited in that it does not attempt to investi-
gate teen-age commercial, amiuusement of which the South mnd is not iackin .
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CHAPTER II
A Brief History of the South And
Consistent with the growth of all our great cities are also tne growth
of isolated and congested working-class quarters, vfith all the dangers to
moral and material well-being that they present. The evolution of Doth
is in many cases similar, Deginning with the wealthy and the poor living
in the same neighborhood—the poor having their homes in tne less desir-
able section of the neighborhood, but as time goes on tne poor soon in-
crease and oegin to extend their boundaries into the better streets
dislodging and ousting their more prosperous neighbors.
The weil-to-uo, leaving their old residences to become lodging
and tenement houses, move elsewhere establishing new centers of civilizing
influences in wnich the working man nas no snare. The old nei hborhood
undergoes many alterations, new buildings oegin to spring up, more and
more shops line the main streets and factories increase in number
making conditions still more complicated.
"These various conditions tend to disintergrate neighborhood life
1
and to destroy what is best in the life of tne home." boon persons who
have no local attachments or persons separated from one another by distinc-
tions of race and religion come to make up the people of the neighborhood.
Concerted action for a better social life and watchfulness over common
interests completely disappear in this rapidly declining nei hborhood,
marking it as ripe for political corruption.
1 Robert A. Woods, The City Wilderness (Boston: The Riverside Press,) jj._>
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Of all the great quarters in Boston the South nnu illustrates most clearly
the questionable results of this city's growth, and a neighoorhooa in which
tne majority of the less prosperous dwell.
Such was not always the case, however, as is seen in the Boston
Almanac of 1853 which descriDes the South Ena as "Predestined to be the
magnificent section of the city in respect to costly residences, fashion-
able society, ana the influence of wealth."" This same article also stated
that "the process going on at the south part of the city, of raising the
streets and squares, by bringing gravel from the country is destined to
3
modify a large tract of ground in its general appearance." This matter
fact together with the development of tne street railroad at the opportune
moment, determined the location of the new residential neighborhood from
1855 to 1870 at the South mnd.
For the next fifteen years the South nnd was the growing and popular
quarter of the city with street after street being built with rows of
brick houses which remain today the dominant feature of the South End'
s
architecture. Such familiar names as Union Park, Chester Park, and
Rutland Square came into prominence as the residential districts in which
the prosperous lived.
The hey-any of the South mnd was cut short, however, with me filling
of land in the present Back Bay region, which began the transfer of
Boston's residential district from the ^outh End to that section. Tne
encroachment of business interests in the Soutn mnd also hastened the
transfer which once begun continued with increasing rapidity as more
land became available in the Back Bay. Today the South mnd stands
2 , 3 Ibid . , p . 30
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7deprived of any elements wnich it once possessed ; even its history is void
of dramatic incident and lacking any historic survivals from colonial
days which might lighten its poverty.
As the character of the population cnanged tne lodging and tenement
houses consolidated their grip upon tne South mnd, tne once aristocratic
homes of tne elite being bromen up into inconvenient tenements, and those
I
not suitable for apartments were of necessity turned into lodging houses.
Not all of the tenement houses by any means originated from private
houses. Some of tne smaller streets and alleys contain houses which
were apparently designed for tenements; and on a few of tne streets rows
of tall tenement structures have been built. Some of the apartment houses
are also really nothing more than tenements.
This variety in the matter of dwellings is equalled if not
surpassed by the variety of the inhabitants . This South rna,
which once rose out of the water, as it were, to become a
refuge for the older American families, had now become a common
resort for all nationalities.^
Although the population of the South mna had many constituents, its
chief ones were the Irish, Jews, British Americans, Americans, ana Negroes.
In considerably smaller numbers tne Gennans, Scotch, French, Swedes,
Norwegians, Italians, Greeks, Armenians, and Austrians were represented.
However cosmopolitan the Soutn End was, it was not so strikingly foreign
in its population as the North End. Isolation for a foreign group in
the South End was impossible and gradually the diverse groups were
assimilated into an American pattern of living.
4 Ibid .
.
p. 36
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The lodging houses sheltered tne young Americans from the country,
principally from Noridiem Mew England. These youths came to Boston in
search of oetter opportunities and a broader life, neither of wnich the
country could provide. He usually found hard worm ana small pay with
poor food in a cheap boarding house which tooic most of his wa>. es. The
lodging houses themselves were domes of questionable character and the
ambitious country youth would soon see life in its coarse reality.
Housing conditions were terrible—congestion, lack of sun-
light, no open spaces, all helped to breed every kind of disease.
Daring this period of the Gay Nineties there were almost two
hundred liquor establishments m the Soutn ana area including
groceries, restaurants, and saloons. About ope hundred of these
liquor establishments were ordinary oarrooms.''
in 1892 the South End House was opened and several years later
the Denison House also opened. This settlement movement was one of the
first social attempts to deal comprehensively witn local conditions.
The settlement movement was founded in London in 1884 with the establish-
ment of Toynbee Hali, and the American settlement movement was born in 188b
in New form.
The settlement workers settled in deteriorating lieighoorhoods
in order to learn to understand the life of tne neighbors, to
see how the various neighborhood influences interacted and combined
to create serious social, economic, and health problems.
^
The movement received its impetus in an era when population was
dreadfully congested, people housed in old dwellings with no baths or
toalet facilities, crowded one on top of the other, with no parms or
playgrounds to relieve the dull monotony of tall unsightly houses. The
5 Ibid .
,
p.42
b Henry Conen, Community Organization for Comp; eh<jrtsive i«6i finni iiood
ning on evaluation of tne Boutn ena Joxra riannin - Com atoee
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slum quarters housed the hordes of immigrants, the poor, and the weak.
Tnese unassimilated groups were tne victims of swindlers and exploiters.
Their children in many cases were unable to accommodate tne foreign ways
of their parents with the social demands of the new country. The second
generation immigrants in great numbers became petty gangsters, prostitutes
and were exposed to tne ravages of diverse diseases.
It was into areas similar to tne Soutn Lnd that settlements came
to try to understand how the total community setting &ave rise to the
problems and conditions that were existent and to see wnat could be done
to improve conditions in the tight of the things they learned. In most
cases however living conditions were so bad that a settlement had to
deviate from its true purpose and assume ameliorative services because
there were no other groups prepared to take on the job. It is
regretaDle tnat tney were compelled by the pressure of immediate needs to
discard their consideration of the long range solution of problems
-jad the improvement of conditions.
To the settlement movement goes the credit that they constituted
the first organized attempt to study and deal with depravea areas. Tnat
they have not succeeded completely in improving the conditions is no
reflection on their approach. It is rather indicative of tne size of
the problem and of the work wnich remains to be done.
.
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CHAPTER III
Tiie South End Today
During the period of rapid urban growth, sociologists reierreu to
many of the inner residential areas as "areas in transition." These
districts were adjacent to the central business district, and Decause of
the rapid growth of the commercial areas, the resiuentiai areas were
constantly being overrun.
Property was held, with no improvement being maae, for the time
when it would be oought for business use. These central residential
districts were, therefore, rightly called "areas in transition." But
today as we approach in many cities a point of stabilization, witn no
further expansion of tne central business district, the area in transition
while it is still changing, can no longer expect to be bought out by
the business groups.
In a period of stabilization, the area in transition enters a rut,
from wnich it finds it difficult, if not impossible, to extricate itself.
In 1924, Boston was zoned for various types of residential, business,
and industrial uses, similar to the zoning in many cities throughout the
United States. At that time it was generally oelieved that urban growth
would continue indefinitely and that central business districts would
expand into near-oy resiuentiai sections. The Zoning Map of the South
End shows the predominating classification to be for industry and for
local and
_ eneral business.
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The hoped for expansion did not materialise. Many acres
held for Dusiness at nigh prices were not needed for stores and
offices
;
and yet because of tne zoning, tney were less desirable
for dwelling .
-
While 180.79 acres are now occupied by awelxings, by tne Zoning Map
of 1924, only 73.17 acres are protected oy residential restrictions. On
the other hand, 26.89 acres are now occupied by general business but
existing zoning would allow the development for business 114.17 acres.
Such a situation is universally recognized as unsound anu at present
the City Hanning Board has oeen wording on a program for re-zoning the
South £nd.
In 1940 tne South mnd, including not only the section customarily
called South £nd, but also the downtown district, had a population of
over 30, QUO, a community of considerable size.
The South nnd has seven natural neighborhoods: Castle
Square, New York Streets with nearly 7,000 persons; Kenny Village
(Film District) with a population of 2,000; North Tremont Booming
House District v/ith nearly 9,000; Columbus-massac'nusetts with a
population of 12,000; South Bay 9,000; South Cave 4,$00; and
the South Tremont Rooming House District with 8,800.*-
By 1940 the South £nd haroored less than 8,300 children under 18
and since 1940 the number of cnildren has continued to drop, and more
rapidly than in the city as a wnoie, as evidenced by the drop in
elementary scnool enrollments. In contrast with the small proportion
of children was the high proportion of the ageu. in 1940 more tnan
9,600 persons in the South mnd were over 60 years of age and those over
63 years of age numbered over 6,400. No neighborhood in tne city had
1 Tne City Planning Board, Building a Better Boston
, p. 31
2 Greater Boston Community Council, Siuay of South ma riealtn and
VJ elfare Area. Section A
*..OV; ,
.
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so high a proportion ol the agea as tne North Tremont dooming House
District. While the South land’s child population deereased lO/o between
I 3
1930 and 1940, tnose sixty-five years of age and over increased 3'7p.
Native white persons fora a smaller proportion of the population
in tne Soutn mnd than in any other area oi tne city. Tnat part of the
population which was not oi tne native-oorn wnite group was composed
of about 15,000 foreign-oom white persons, 6,000 negroes, and over
1,000 others, most of wnom were Chinese. The Negro group formed a
larger proportion of the population in tnat area than in any other district
' except Koxburyj 5 ,000 of the 6,000 Negroes in the South hnu living in tne
Columbus-rnassachusetts neighborhood, forming over 40> of its population.
It is interesting to note the relatively high proportion of the
Soutn iLnd residents, age fourteen and over, who were reported in 1940
as belonging to tne labor force, tne largest occupational group composed
of service workers. The educational level as indicated oy median school
years completed by persons 25 years of age and over is even more interest-
ing being 8.2 lower than all other areas excluding tne North nnd and
hast Boston.
The economic status of a community is reflected in part by the
rents paid, and in turn, tne rents paid reflect in part tne condition of
housing in tnat community.
economic insecurity is reflected by the nurnoer oi persons
unem^loyeu in periods when employment conditions are poor. Dur-
ing such a period tne proportion of tne labor force seeking work
or on work relief was 22$.
,
a figure only slightly higher than
in the city as a whole, and in contrast to the much nig her
figures for other low-rental areas.
4
3 City Planning Board, op . cit . - i94i
4 Greater Boston Gowmunxty Oouncix, op . cit . - lection a.
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Tne median monthly rent was just over #19.00, one of the lowest
rates in the city except Charlestown. This low rate is a reflection
on South Lnd nousing which consists of cneaply Duilt tenements in
dilapidated condition, or of structurally sounu brick houses fallen
into disrepair ana broken up into il.L-kept housekeeping rooms, borne
parts of tne district however still retain a lew well-preserved bricx
homes
.
The area's chief characteristic is its large rooming house
population. Many of the problems in the selected area are due to this
rooming house character and tne Kind of persons attracted. Many persons
live in the South bnd because of the area's proximity to business,
industrial, and insurance centers in Boston; also the area is well
serviced with many electric and bus lines giving easy access to places
of employment, however, many of the roomers are often outcasts and
drifters or even worse, prison parolees, mental deficients, old ana handi-
capped persons, social perverts, prostitutes, and petty crooks. This
atmosphere has a profound impression on families residing in the area,
especially on tne cnilaren.'’
The need for additional facilities for play areas and wholesome
leisure-time activity for tne entire population is acute. Provisions,
in
; he area, of facilities for active outdoor recreation are especially
inadequate, the school yards being the only playgrounds in the area. The
total area of these scnool yards, including the nigh, primary, and inter-
mediate schools, is 112,253 square feet or 2.6 acres. This is scarcely
5 City Plaining Board, op. cit. 1941
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enough for tne more than 3,000 young people under 19 in the neighborhood
and for a total population of almost 23,000. The Rational Recreation
Association standards are one acre of playground per 800 person and one
acre of piayfield per 800 persons.
Recreation facilities for adults are also limited despite the
emphasis the social agencies have placed on adult recreation in the past
few years. The present aault recreation programs have not outweighed
the influence of the numerous taverns and bars, rool parlors, cheap
restaurants, and mysterious haunts also provide escape for tnose unable
to find entertainment elsewhere while the existence of cheap lodging
houses and innumerable cneap hotels provide excellent opportunity for
prostitution to flourish without detection.
The South Bnd is well served with easily accessible hospitals and
clinics. Within its boundaries are tne Boston City Hospital
,
Massachusetts
Memorial Hospital, South und health Center Unit, noston Dispensary,
and the Boston floating Hospital. Also located witnin the area is tne
Washingtonian Hospitau, an institution providing treatment, and following-
up treatment and supervision for men sufferin from alconolism. The
great majority of its cases, however, have come from the rest of the city
and its suburbs rather than the South Bnu.
The health agencies serving the South mna are only outdone by the
social welfare agencies within the area. Theirs is an important job in
the South Hnd helping the people to adjust themselves to their circumstanced,
relieving distress and in general, making conditions as toleraole as they
can for the people of the South And. The Family Welfare Society of Boston,
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the Catholic Chantaole Bureau, the Boston Provident Association, the
Overseers of Puolic Welfare, ana the Society oi Si. Vincent he Paul,
all serve within the South Bnd.
Many missions are found in tne South ina, the most refutable being
the Union Rescue mission and the more recent mission, operating under
the auspices of tne Brothers of St. John of Goa, which was opened by
Archbishop Richard J. Cushing. The missions cater to the transients
and quasi-family populations, oeing the only agencies dealing solely
with this type of population. The Salvation Army and the Dawes Hoiel
provide shelter for homeless and inuigent men.
Aaequate social resources in an area are important for the estab-
lishing of a sound community. In this chapter ane writer has attempted
to give a comprehensive picture of social resources existing in the
South mnd and also to picture the resources that are lacming.
In general, factors contributing to tne deteriorative con-
dition of the South hnd stem from tne lollowing: overcrowding,
disorder and litter, lack of play space, invasions improper in
a residential area, certain unsafe, unsanitary and obsolete
buxldings, smoke, dirt and noise, dangers from the vehicular
traffic on the arterial streets which cut through the area,
high assessment in relation to real value ana disinterest in
the community on the part of a large group of the inhabitants. w
b City Planning Board, op . cit . 1941
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FIGURE V
Conventionalized Pattern of a metropolitan District
V> B AV>C< (Jy.
^
CUss >
V
X.
Figure IV xixustrates tne socxoxogical position of tne
bouth Ena area as compared with that oi metropolitan boston. As explained
in Chapter III - The South £jia of Today p. 10, - the bouth nna area is
an "area in transition" adjacent to the central business district waiting
to be overrun by commercial interests. Since Boston has reached a poxnt of
stabilization in its grovrth, ’with no further expansion of tne Central
Business Distrxct, the bouth nnd area becomes a zone of Deterioration
with little or no future.
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CriAPT'nh IV
Settlements
The following pages in this chapter will enumerate settlement by
settlement all information concerning settlements ana their teen-age
programs
.
Incluaed among settlement information are:
Name of or anization:
Buixding and equipment:
Personnel:
Yearly membership:
Activities in wnich Teen-Agers (15 to 20)
Do Participate:
Duration of the Season:
nules and he ulations:
nemarKs
:
At the conclusion of each settlement division there is a small
table giving Individual Se ttlement Membership by Census Tracts.
Indiviauai Settlement membership qy census tracts for the South
Bay Union ana nutland St. are all compiled under the South hnd House table.
The following settlements were investigatea:
I
.
Lincoln House
II. South Lna Boys' Club
III. South Lnd House Association
A. South Bay Union
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
B. Rutland St. Center
.' -
P Vi . •
«s . ‘
v i
... a
.
IV. Morgan Memorial
V. hllis memorial
VI
.
Harriet Tubman
VII. Wells Memorial
Personnel of the above settxements are merely distinguished
between paid and volunteer, ana full time and part time. Since the
writer is not architecturally alert, evaluation of builaing ana equipment
is describee with a layman's nomenclature.
..
.
.
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I NAME Or' ORGANIZATION: Lincoln House Association.
A. Census Tract:
B. Location:
Lincoln House Association - 79 emerald St., South mad.
Lincoln House Dispensary - 80 Emere.ld Et., oouth Lnd.
uincoln House Residence - t>8 Emerald St., Soutn mno.
II BUILDING AND EQUIPMENT: main ouiiaing and two smaller adjacent houses.
Houses used for residence and dispensary.
Basement: Large assembly hall and tnree rooms.
First Floor: equipped Kitchen, settlement offices and
dispensary.
Second Floor: Large studio, worxshop, five medium-sited
rooms and lavatory.
Third Floor: Gymnasium witn shov/ers, playroom, and
two rooms used for dental clinic.
ill PERSONNEL: HeadworKer, full time male and female worKer and five
part time workers. (Usually college students) . All paid.
IV YeARLY MEMBERSHIP: 50$ up to 17, ,*1.00 up to 21, and t>2.00 over 21.
V ACTIVITIES IN WHICH TEEN-AGERS (15 to 20) DO PARTICIPATE:
Activity Days Hours Race Sex No. enrolled Kemarx
Americanization — — — — —
Arts &. Crafts:
Painting &c Drawing
Tues
.
7-9 Mixed Male 15 app. None
Wed. 9-5 Mixed Male 12 11 None
Wed. 7-9 Mixed Male 20 11 None
Athletics:
Basketball Team
Mon. 7-8 Negro Male 14 If Club
Mon. 8-9 White Male u 11
also
None
Mon. 9-10 Negro Male 14 11 Ciuo
Tues. 7-8 White male 14 11
also
None
Tues. 8-9 Negro Male 14 11 None
Tues. 9-10 Wnite Male 14 11 None
s

Activity Days Hours Race Sex No. Fnrolled Remarks
Basketball Team
Wed. 7-9 Mixed Female 20 app. None
Thurs
.
7-9 White Male 14 ii None
Fri. 7-9 White Male 14 n None
Sun. 7-9 Mixed male 28 it None
Volley Ball
Thurs 7-9 White Mixed 25 ii Co-ed
Dancing:
PuDiic Dancing
Tues. 8-11 Negro mixed 40 11 No. ad-
mission
fee
Fri. 8-11 White mixed 30 n 5^ ad. fee
Fri
.
8-11 Negro Mixed 40 1! No. ad-
mission
fee
Dramatics:
Tues. 7-9 Negro Female 15 II None
Mon. 7-9 mixed Female 20 it None
Singing Group:
Tues. 7-9 Negro mixed 9 None
Home Making:
Supper Club
Thurs 7-9 White Female 12 ii None
Club Unscheduled
7-9 White Female 40 ii Instruc-
tions on Person
ai appearance.
Sewing
Tues. 3-5 Mixed Female 3 it None
Tues. 7-9 Mixed Female 12 ii None
Thurs. 3-5 mixed Female 7 11 None
music:
Nature Study:
Outside Speakers:
"Sport nite"
Unscheduiea7-9 Mixed Male ? None
Movies
Unscheduled?
-9 Mixed Mixed ? None
~. .J J. -J -> -J .
.
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Vil
Vili
Activity Days Hours Race Sex Ho. enrolled Remarks
Political ee Social Study:
— — —
Social Affairs:
Hiices dt Ban Games unscneauled
—
— mixed Mixed 9 None
Festivals <k Parties Unscneauiea
Mixed mixed 9 None
fouth Canteen:
Senior Lounge
4 nights a weex mixed mixed 9 None
Coke Bar
Always open mixed mixed 9 None
DURATION OF SnaSON: From Ocxober 1 to June 1.
Run summer camp—supervise Tobin Playground
in summer.
nUnnS awn REGULATIONS: All puolic aances rust be sponsored qy
a club within the nouse. “This club must assume
the responsibility lor the hair, music,
reireshments, aamission fee ana decorations.
All dances must be supervised by a man and
woman worker.
RlmAraS: Since the fall of 1^40
,
negro membership ax the Lincoln
House has increased 300/-, representing one thira of xne houses
total membership. At one time Negro memoership was only
one tenth of total membership. l‘he first memoersnip dance
run oy the uiacoln House staff in the early fall was Doyeottec.
by both the Ne roes and Vinites. Now the Negro Cluos run
small separate dances by themsexves. However, any om-nal
House sponsored uance must be unse re axea.
.-
.
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TABLE I
Teen-A^ers Served by Lincoln House
White Negro
Tracts Totax male female Male female
Total 124 60 14 30 20
L
x
1 0 jL 0 0
L2 3 0 0 0 3
l3 0 0 0 0 0
H 1 1 0 0 0
L
5
1 1 0 0 0
Lb 0 0 0 0 0
II 40 lb 7 7 10
X2 bO 29 3 23 3
X
3
8 3 1 0
/
2
X4 7 6 1 9 0
J1 0 0 0 0 0
J
2
0 0 0 0 0
.
—
1
0 0 0 0 0
°2 2 1 1 0 0
°4 1 1 0 0 0
*V
'
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I NAME OF GnGANIZATiGN : Soutn mnd Boys' Club { Charges Hayden Memorial;
A. Census Tract:
'
B. Location:
15JO Washington Street, South End.
II BUILDING AND EQUIPMENT : One large rea brick building in excellent
condition with a play yara and hanacourts
oehind it.
Be sement: Woodworking shop, roums lor arts and crafts.
First Floor: Offices, one large game room runnin. the
length of builuing, and lavatory.
Second Floor: Large, well-equipped ;ymnasium with
balcony, showers and lockers.
Ill PdPSONNEL: Headworker, anu part time workers depending upon number of
activities. These part time workers are school teachers
and college students. The Boys' Club Alumni Association
also provides supervisor on special occasions.
All workers are paid.
lV YLAnLY wiuwiBLhSHIP : 5J? a year up to IS, and $1.00 a year over 16.
V ACTIVITIES In WHICH TEEi^i-AOmnS (15 to 2u; DO rANTICIPATE:
Activity nays Hours Pace Sex no. enrolled Nemarks
Americanization:
— — — — — —
Arts a Crafts:
’Woodwork
don. 4-6, 7-9 dixed iuarne i0 • None
Tues
.
4r-6 ? 7-9 mixed dale 6 app. none
Weo. 4-b, 7-9 dixed dale O aPP« None
Fri
.
4-6, 7-9 dixed dale 0 • None
Water Color
don.
Uil at Sign Painting
7-9 mixed dale 12 11 None
Tues.
Athletics:
4-6, 7-9 dixed dale 12 tt None
BasmetDall
Tues 7-8 Mixed Mame 20 11 neader' s 1
Club
V*
Activity Days Hours Hace Sex ho. unrommed Remarxs
Athletics:
Basketball
Mon
.
4-b Mixed Male i Gym Leaner'
T'ues. 4— 16 Mixed Maue 1 13 app. Club
Wed. 4—
b
mixed Male 1 11
Fri. L—
6
mixed male 1 11
Tues. 8-9 :>0 mixed Male *20 app.
1
Varsity
Fri. 8-9:30 mixed Male Varsity
Boxing
Lion. 8-9:30 Mixed male 6 app. hone
Tumbling
Mon. 8-9:30 mixed Male 4 app. hone
Free Gym period
Mon b-7, 7-8 Mixed Male 9 None
Tues. 3 : j>0-6: 3QMixed Male 9 hone
Wed. 5:30-6: 30; xxed Male 9 hone
&8L*b • 2-5:30 Mixed Male 9 hone
Bunch Ball
Unscheduled
? Mixed Male 9 hone
Half* Bail
Unscheduled
Mixed male 9 hone
Dancing
— — — — —
Dramatics
— —
0
— —
Home Making
— — — — — —
Music
— — — — — —
Nature Study
Weatner Bureau Club
Fri. 7-9 mixed McLLS 4 app
.
hone
Bird Group
Wed. 7-9 Mixed Male 6 app hone
Political <1 Social Science
— — — —

Activity Days Hours
Social Affairs:
Baseball Games
Unscheduled
Kace Sex No. mnroiled nemarxs
’
_ ?
Swimming and Sailing
Unscneduied
mixed Male V None
?
Outings and Hixes
Unscheduled
mixed Male 9 None
? mixed male 9 None
Youth Canteen:
VI DURATION OF SEASON: First weelc in SeptemDer to third weeic in June.
VII HULLS AND RLGULATIONS : Age limit is restricted to boys under 18.
After 18, the boys join the Alumni Association
where they are made leaners of small groups.
This gives the Boys’ Club a constant source
of material from which it can draw its
leaders.
VIII RLuiARnS: The Boys’ Club has ambitious plans with the teen-age and
young adult groups. Out of these two groups a Veterans'
Club, Leaders' Club, Alumni Association, and Varsity
Athletic Teams have arisen.
At present only 16^ of total membership is colored and
only 10^3 of membership between ages of 15 to 29 is colored.
None of the activities or programs are segregated
• 'J 4 .*.
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TAbi.ii, ii
Teen-Agers Served by South mnd Boys’ Club
'White Negro
Census
Tracts Total Male
Total 221 208
Lx 15 15
6 6
L3 13 11
L4 25 25
L5 30 30
L6 8 8
11 b 5
12 15 12
13 43 43
14 33 33
Jx 15 15
J2 8 1
Gj_ 1 1
G2 2 2
g4 11
Female Male Female
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
o
0
0
13 0
0 0
0 0
2 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
1 0
3 o
0 0
0 0
0 0
7 .0
0 0
0 0
0 0
.*
1
The Soutn mnd House Association
At present the house operates settlement centers which are strategic-
ally located in three different sections of the South End. Tne Union
Pane center serves tne northern part of the rooming house district
wnich is no'.v dominated by the Syrians.
The Rutland Street center of the South End House Association is
located in the southern part of tne rooming house district near the
border of Roxbury. The Negro people have increased steadily in this
district, forcing out the Syrians. The Rutland Street area is also
heavily populated with the elderly.
The South Bay Union Center is situated on Harrison Avenue in one
of tne city's oldest and most dilapidated tenement sections, more
than 30 different nationalities or mixtures of nationalities live here,
but predominantly Irish or Irish American.
..
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NAME OP' ORGANIZATION: South And House (South Ana House Association)
A. Census Tract: I-
B. Location:
20 Union ParK, South End.
BUILDING AND EQUIPMENT: One tnree story rea orick building with wnite
woou trimmings in good condition.
Suo-Basement : Club room, clay room, and game room.
Basement: assemoly hall anu several smaller rooms.
First Floor: bettiement ofdices, large lounge anu sitting
room.
Second and Third Floor: Residence.
PmhbONNLL : Headworxer, a full time director of activities, part time
worKers. All paid. ' Plus volunteers and students.
YmAnliY mirniiBinBnlP : 50£ up to 16, and #1.00 for those 16 years and over.
ACTIVITIES IN WHICH TEEN-AGERS (13 to 20) DO PARTICIPATE:
Activity Days Hours Race Sex No. unrolled Remarks
Amer icanization t
Arts & Crafts ••
Athletics:
Swimming
Won. o-7:30 mixed Female 10 app. Pool at
oo.Boston
Dancing:
Tap
Tues . 7:30-9:20WhiteFemaie 10 II None
Tues • 9-9:30 Whitemaxe 2 II None
Dramatics:
mon. 7:30-9:30 White Male 2 ii None
Home waiting:
music:

31
Activity Days Hours Race Sex Ho, Enrolled Remans
Nature Study:
Outside Speaker s:
Political & SocialScience:
Social Affairs:
Week end caraping
Sat., Sun.AH day White Male & Female ? None
Day Camping
Sat. All day White Male & Female ? None
Newspaper Club
Thurs. 7:30-9:30 " Male 4 ap: . None
Youth Canteen:
VI DURATION OF SEASON: From October 15 to June 1.
VII RUeeS AND REGULATIONS: The usual.
VIII REMARKS: The South Ena House serves as the administrative office of the
South Bay Union and the Rutland St. Center as well as running
a limited program of its own.
The South End House conducts all "three center activities"
that is, programs which taice in all three settlement houses.
There is also a large camp "Wining Farm" in Lexington, Mass,
which is run by the South End House.
The South End House also conducts the South mnd house
Caddy Camp at Poland Springs, Maine, which is operated in
connection with the Poland Spring House and mansion House
hotels.
:a . j
•
• •
*
TABiiJb ill
Teen--Agers Served by bouth mnd House*
Census
White Negro
Tracts Total uiaie Female male Female
Total 68 43 41 2 0
3 2 1 0 . 0
l2 2 1 1 0 0
b 11 8 2 1 0
b 7 4 2 1 0
b 7 2 3 0 0
b 2 2 0 0 0
h 2 1 l 0 0
X
2
1 1 0 0 0
b 28 14 14 0 0
h 23 8 13 0 0
Ji 2 2 0 0 0
J2 0 0 Q 0 0
G1
0 0 0 0 0
G2
0 0 0 0 0
G4
0 0 0 0 0
* Includes boutn Bay Union and Jutland bi-reet Center
. ‘ 4
*
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NAME OF 'ji-w-au. .•-iiOii; South nay Union ^bouth End House association).
A. Census Tract: 1^
B. Location:
640 Harrison Avenue, Soutn una.
II BUlLuIUG Al\iD nOUIPMENT: L^rge three story, rea brick Duilding.
First Floor: House offices, large lounge, severed, smaller
rooms, and a xitcnen.
Second Floor: »VooaworK room ana several other rooms
for sewin
,
cxuos, etc.
Third Floor: Gymnasium, large game room for olaer ooys.
Ill PLHSONNLL: Headworxer, fulx time male and female wormer, ana two
Tufts students - all paia - ana volunteer girls.
IV YLAHLi MFMBLhSHlP: 50£ up t-o 16, 4)1.00 for those 16 ana over.
V ACTIVITIES in V/HICH TEEN-AGErtS (15 to 20) DO PAHTiClPATL:
Activity Days Hovsrs nace Bex no. unrolled Hemarks
Americanization:
Arts & Crafts:
Photography
Mon. 7:30-9: 30White male 7 app. "Shutter
Tues. 7:30-9: 30White Male Bugs"
Woodworm
Thurs
.
7:30-9: jjOWhite Male 6 11 None
Athletics:
BasKetball
Tues. 7-9 White Male 10 tl "Comets"
Thurs 7-9 White ,«ale ^5 IV "Trojans"
, Thurs 7-9 White Male 11 n "Torches"
Dancing:
Public Dances
ed. 6-11:30 White mixed 100 -ISOapp.None
Dramatics:
Play
Tues 6-10 White mixed 9 app. None
Fri. o-ll:30 White mixea lb 11 None
U »wi \ w. . - - — - •
.
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Activity
Home Making:
Days Hours Race Sex Ho. enrolled . Remarks
Supper Gluo
Tues. 5:30-S White Male 10 app. None
Dressmaking
Mon
. 3 : 30-5 Female 50 " None
Cooxing
won. 3:30-5 Female 6 " None
Supper Club
Unscheduled
music:
Glee Club
Fri. 7-9:30 White
Female
Mixed
6 "
9 "
None
None
Nature Study:
_ __
—
Outside Speakers:
tport Nite
Unscheduled
White male ? None
Political & Social Science:
I
— —
— —
Social Affairs:
movies
Tues. 7-9:30 White Mixed 9 None
Wed. 7-9:30 White Mixed 9 None
Fri. 7-9:30 White Mixed 9 None
Hikes & Bail Games
Unscheduled
White Mixed 9 None
Week end Trips
Sat. Sun Aim day White Male 9 None
Youth Canteen:
Open lounge
mvery night7-11:30White Mixed 9 None
Game Room 7-11: 30 " Male 9 None
DURATION OF SmASON': From October 15 to first weeic in June. Help
‘
run South End House Association Summer Camp.
VII iiUuzjS AND RlGULATlQNSi All dances are sponsored oy a cluo within the
house. This club must assume the responsibil-
ity for the haul, music, refreshment, admission
fee, and decorations. A juice box and check
room are rented from the house for the dances
.:
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Vlli KhulABKS
:
All auring the summer the South Bay Union conducts open
air dances in the school yard oi tne Josnua bates on
'Wednesday nights. These dances are primarily teen-age
dances and have been very successful.
The South Bay Union also has a Vets’ Club of which some
members are in the teen-age group. There is a club of men
IS to 30 who occupy a game room on the top floor with a
pool table and card tables available.
There is no racial problem at the South Bay Union since
there are no colored enrolled as members.
•
-
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I NAME OF ORGANIZATION: Rutland Street Center (South End house Assoc.)
A. Census Tract: L^
B. Location:
Rutland Street, South End.
II BUILDING AND EQUIPMENT: Medium sized three story red brick building
in rather a worn condition. There is a large
play yard to one side lor the younger
children
.
First Floor: House offices, lounge room, and game room.
Second Floor: Five medium sized rooms.
Third Floor: Gymnasium, not regulation size.
Ill PERSONNEL: Headworxer, full time worker, part time B. U. student.
All paid.
IV YEARLY MEMBERSHIP : 50<£ up to 16, $1.00 over 16.
V ACTIVITIES IN WHICH TEEN-AGEtiS (15 to 20) DO PARTICIPATE:
Activity Days
Americanization:
Arts & Crafts:
Atnletics:
BasKetbail
Fri.
Sat
.
Dancing
:
Hours Race Sex No. nurolued Remarks
7-9:30 White Male 20 app. None
7-9:30
>
'White u/iale 35 " None
Dramatics:
Club
Supper Club
Fri
Tnurs
.
5 : 30-7 : 30White Female
5 : 30—6 : OoWhite Female
7 app. None
7 " None
Home Making:
. »J - 4.
X 4 f < V 4 • ’*J A.
. - JL J. ' - l
-
.
. . » •
-
• •
Activity pay s Hours Hace Sex no.snrol-.ea Remarks
music:
Nature Study:
Outside Speakers:
roxxtxcax and Socxax Science:
Social Ai'faxrs:
Teen-Age holler Skate:
Wed. 7-7:30 ?fhite Mixed 10 app. None
Teen-A-e CluD
Wed. 7-7:30 white Female 5 " None
Youth Canteen:
Vi DURATION Of SEASON: From October 13 to June 1. Help to run South
nnd House Association summer Camp.
Vxx AUnmS And RfGUAlTIONS: The Teen-Age CluQ memOers each contrxoute
10 cents lor rexreshments, the Supper Cxub
does likewxse.
Vxxx iix OittKSs Tne Jutland Street Center works primarily with the very
young ana the aged, xt has only oeen recentxy that xt
has attempted to conduct tne actxvxtxes wnxch are meant
to attract the Teen-Agers.
Tneir attempt nas met with some success although they
had to drop regular 1 rxday nxght dances because oi poor
attendance
.
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I NAnc, OF ORGANIZATION: Morgan Memorial
A. Census Tract: G.
4
B. location:
17 Wheeler Street, South End.
Ii BUILD1] AND E Ii iENT: Old r«u brick baildln in a musty, a.xm^
condition, narrow stairways ana xong
narrow corridors.
Firsx. Floor: Offices occupy complete first ixoor.
Second Floor: marge playroom with smaller rooms
running off it.
Third Floor: Assembly nail, many small rooms, eacn
witn a piano.
Roof: On the roof of anotner adjoining ouilding there
is a large pxayground.
ixi FixtbOmMuxi: laid Head woncer ana coxiege students irom Boston
University. Tnese coxxege students xive at tne
Goodwilx home and worx in the recreational programs
to pay their v/ay
.
YEARLY it! ii IB iHSHXP t
ACTIVITIES IN WHICH
Activity nays
No yearly fee. Dances are 2£ a night, club dues
3 <p a \veex.
TEEN-AGERS (13 to 20) DU RARTICIBATL:
Hours Race Sex No. enrolled Remans
Americanization:
,
, _ _
Arts & Crafts:
Woodwork
Unscheduled
7-9 Mixed Male 1 Spon-
Athletics:
Gym period
Mon. 7-9:30 Mixed Female 13
sored by
the club.
ap . h one
Mon
.
b : j)0-10 Mixed kale 1 None
Wed. b: 30-10 Mixed wale 1 100 app. h one
Fri. b ; 30-10 Mixed male 1 None

Activity Days hours rd-.ce wo. runroiled nun.r i\.
Dancing:
Dramatics
:
ioutn Fellowship
Unscneauied
Sigma Flayers
Tues. 7-9
hoiae makings
nutrition Class
Unscneaulea
7-9
box
mixed mixed
mixed j? eaaj.e
app. ..one
20 " none
mxxea Female hone
music:
Formal Fiano
unscneauied
mixed Mixed 1 Done
Formal Voice 1 ypiy.
Jnscneauiea
mixed
i
Mixed 1 hone
Cnoir
Thur . 7-9 mixed mixed 10 ap_
.
hone
Nature Study:
Museum nxhioit
On display lor
Outside Speakers:
everyone.
Folitical & Social Science:
— — — —
Social Aixairs:
O^en house
mon. 7-9 mixed mixed ? hone
Tues
.
7-9 Mixed Mixed 9 hone
Wed. 7-9 mixed mixed 9 hone
bowling
Mon
.
7-9 mixed mixed 9 hone
Tues. 7-9 mixed Mixed 9 hone
Wed. 7-9 mixed Mixed 9 none
Youth Canteen
-/
.
.
.
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VI DURATION ox SLAi First weeic in octooer to first week in Jane.
Run Summer Camp.
VXi HULES AND REGULATIONS:
ViXX KLfiiARJib; There are no set programs or activities at Morgan, as
tne teen-ayers begin iaembersnip in October, tney all
join cluos. Then tne clubs deciue their own program
l what activities tney will participate in. inis will
explain way it is so difficult to break down the mor an 1 s
activities. This system oi each ciub choosing its
own activities is very democratic ana cert :: inly pro ressive.
Lances are sponsored by each club, which assumes respon i—
bility lor the aances ana tneir success
.
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‘i“A-t5_L.ili' IV
Teen-Agers Served. Dy Morgan memorial
Census
Tracts Total Male 1 einale male Female
Total 84 * 19 IS 30 17
•kl 0 0 0 0 0
L2 0 0 0 0 0
l3 0 0 0 0 0
^4 0 0 0 0 0
L3 1 0 1 0 0
Aq 0 0 0 0 0
II IS 4 2 7 3
*2 43 4 3 22 12
x3 3 1 2 u 0
*4 0 0 0 0 0
Jl 5 3 2 0 0
J2 0 0 0 0 0
Gx 1 0 1 0 0
G2 10 6 4 0 0
G4 3 1 l 1 0

4.2
I NAME OX ORGANIZATION : uxtis memorial
a. Census Tract:
B. Location:
bb Beriexey btreet, bouth End.
il buIX.0 j. 1NiG Ann m^uIPrnENT: One three story, rea Drici: ouriamg on the
corner of oerKeley and Cnandier btreets
and a residence house at b3 Chandler btreet.
main Buiidin. :
First Floor: Reception hall, cara ana chess roora, and
setnement oil ices.
becona floor: bewing room, large g ... room and kitchen.
Thiru Fxoor: n.eguiation size gymnasium.
residence :
Basement: Two large ro^ms used as loun e rooms lor
elderly women.
First - becond - Third Floors: Living quarters.
ill PERSONNEL: rain Headworker plus full time boys' anu girls'worker.
Part time volunteer college students.
XV YEARLY uibiviBlRbriXP : Nothing up to lb, *>1.00 after lb.
V ACTIVITIES xi. . IICH TEEN-AGERS (13 to 20) DO PARTICIPATE:
activity nays hours nace bex no. mroiieci nemancs
Americanization:
Arts <k Crafts:
‘Woodwork
Tues. 7-9
Thur . 7-9
Athletics:
Basicetball
Mon. 7-9:30
Tues. 7-9:30
Tnur. 7-9: .oQ
Fri . 7-9 : 30
White male 1
30 app.
none
White male 1 hone
White male 1 hone
White male 1
23 app.
hone
(mite Male 1 hone
White male
'
hone

Activity nays nouns itace i'iO. -nroliea nemarrns
Dancing:
Informal
Fri. 7-Ii unite Mixed i4 app. Discontin.
' mast Feo.
Dramatics:
Home maxing:
music:
Dature btuuy:
uutside bpeaxers:
bport Hite
Unscheduled
7
-V 1 30 White male
movies
Unscheduled
7
-V:30 Waite mixed
Political cl bociai bcience:
bocial Affairs:
none
hone
loutn Canteen:
VI DURATION 01 SEASON: From September first to May first. There is
amso a bummer Camp.
VII mii.Cib AND REGULATIONS:: During tne months mat the Teen-Age
Ciuo xunctioned (September to February)
the members were asxed to pay weekly dues.
Vm REMARKS: The Ellis rial puts more emphasis on its work with the
young and elderly man the teen-age group.
Unfortunately the oilis memorial is situated only a few
oiocks away from the Y.w.C.A. which attracts most of
uiiis memorial's would-be members.
..
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TAB1j4 V
Teen-Agers Served qy nlxis memorial
Wmte iM egro
Census
Tracts Total
Total 59
L- 3
x
1
0
1
1
0
2
1
Male Female
34 25
1 2
1 0
0 0
1 0
1 0
0 0
1 1
1 0
. 1 ,
4
J„
G,
4
6 5 . 1
o u o
59 19 20
5 4 1
0 0 0
2 2 0
0 0 0
male Female
0
0
0
0
0
u
0
0
0
0
0
o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4i>
1 NAmx, Of GnGANIZaTION
:
narriet Tuhman.
A. Census Tract: J
h. iiocation:
2h-27 Hoiyoxe otreet, Soutn mnd
il BiiihLlNG AnD LOUiFmiMJT : Two old apartment ouiluings converted into
settlement, named on Doth sides oy rows
of da apartment houses. Also a boarc.xng
nouse for girls.
First fxoor: Large playroom, and nursery, several
smaller rooms.
ixx
IV
Second Floor: Settlement offices, several ciuo rooms.
Third Floor: nooms wnere gins hoard.
FiiASOhhiL: Faiu head worker and a full time worxer, student aoing
field worm placement, anu volunteers.
ILABLI imuibiiLouiF : 25 1:- a year.
V ACTIViTlmS in WHICH Timu-i-AGiihS (ih to 2u) LU ParJiTciraTjo :
Activity hays hours face oex no. enrolled hemams
Americanization
:
Arts & Crafts:
Atnietxcs:
Bowling
unscheumea
7-7 negro Mixed ? hone
Lancing:
Thur. 7-7 Negro Mixed 17 hone
Dramatics:
Fine Arts
Wed. 7-10 Negro Mixed 20 None
home Maxing:
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Activity pay s Hours uace oex i\ o . -unrolled nemarxs
inus j-C :
Nature Study:
Uutuiae Speakers:
Political <Sc Social Science:
Social Affairs:
Frienasnip Hour
Tues. 7:3Q-9:45Negro Female 9 none
Youth Canteen:
Vi DURATION 01 SEASON: From first week in September to June 17.
Vii nuuno Ann KEGualTIONS: The Harriet Tubman names a particular
interest .in its ueen-age members never
allowing them to enter the settlement
while chewing gum or smoking. Any teen-
age activities are closexy supervised.
Viii Rm-.iAHivS: As the only settlement house in the South And devoted
exclusively to Negro membership, the Harriet Tubman is
extremely handicapped.
The building is very olu ana nus no giay yaras or recreation
space near or adjacent to it. . Due to lacx of space within
the house, programs demanding much space are limited.
There is no large assembly hall or gymnasium in which large
dances can oe held, and there are not enough free rooms
to set aside one lor a Teen-Age nounge.
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TABLn Vl
Teen-Agers Served oy Harriet iuoman
White negro
Census
Tracts Total Male leiiiaie Male Heiuale
1 otai 4b 0 0 24 22
l 0 0 1 0
L2 7 0 0 3 4
l3 1 0 0 1 0
L4 1 0 0 0 1
l 5 1
• 0 0 1 0
l6 0 0 0 0 0
*1 0 0 0 0 0
I2 2 0 0 0 2
b 0 0 0 0 0
*4 0 0 0 0 0
Jl 0 0 0 0 0
J 2 33 0 0 is 15
G1 0 0 0 0 0
G2 0 0 0 0 0
G4 0 0 0 0 0

I NAur, OF ORGANIZATION: Wells memorial
A. Census Tract: 1^
B. .Location:
V85 Washington btreet, South bnd
II BUILDING AND EQUIPMENT: One large live story building in a run
down, dilapidated conaition.
First Floor: Offices, large reading room, chess and
chec-cer room, small library', and a kitchen.
Second Floor: Sewing room, a large hall tnat is rented
and several smaller rooms.
Third Floor: marge hall used for dances, a dance x
studio, and sevemroous.
Fourth Floor: Camera Club occupies tnree rooms and a
large studio.
Fifth Floor: A large nail with a smi slide, Ski slide is
unused at present*
iii PhRbuNhdL: Two paid head workers - one during the evenings, one in
the mornings. Approximately 18 paid instructors teac
« classes at Wells, ho volunteers.
IV YEARLY MEMBERSHIP: $1.00 a year plus additional fee for classes.
ACTIVITIbb IN WHICH
Activity Days
ibdh-AGnRb ^1D to
Hours Race
^.J) JO
bex
xARTiCiPATn:
N o . mnroiied Hemarxs
Americanization: •
Arts & Crafts:
Art
Wed. 8-9 White mixed 2 app. hone
Pottery
Fri. b : 30-7
:
30White mixed 1
7 app.
hone
Fri. 8-9 White Mixed 1 hone
Handicrafts
Tues. o:30-7 30White mixed 1 hone
Tues. 8-9 White mixed 1 hone
Fri. o : 30-7 ;>0Wnite Mixed 1 hone
v

Activity mays hours JlUCe no. il'oi rbex
xmoroidery
Tues . 6-9 White Female 2 app. None
Knitting
Tnurs.
Camera Club
6:30-7:3QWhite Female 1 app. None
hvery aay9&.m.-lxp.m " Mixed 3 " none
Atnietxcs:
— — — — — —
Dancing:
Instruction
Tues.
bocial Dancing
b-7:30 White Mixed 1
i 25 app.
None
Tues. 9:oC-ll White mxxea 1 None
Dramatics
:
— — — — — —
dome waxing:
iersonality
Mon . 7-6 White Female . 15 app. None
home Nursing
Wed. 7:30-6:30Wnite if'emale 1 11 None
CooKing
won. b:>0-6:30VJnite l emale' None
Tues 5 : 30-6 : 30White Female 1 3 app. None
Wed. 5:30-b:30Wnite Femaxe' N one
Millinery
Tues. i:30-3:30White Famale 1 none
Tnurs. 2:30-3*: 0 lite Female 1 None
Fri. 6:3Q-7:3GWhite Female 1 None
Fri . 6-9 White Female 1 10 Air. none
Tues. 6:30-7:30White Femaxe 1 none
Tnurs. 6:30-7:30Wnite Female 1 None
Tours . 6-9 White feiaaie 1 nore
Dressmaking
won. b:30-7:30\(Tiite Female' none
wlon . 6-9 Wnite Female 1 None
Tues. 2:30-3:30 hits Female 1 None
Tues. 6:30-7:30White Female 1 none
Tues. 6-9 White Female 1 none
Wed. 6-9 White Female 1 25 app. None
tied. 6-9 White Female 1 None
Tnurs. :30-7:30White Female 1 None
Tnurs. 6 : 30-7 : 30Wnite Female 1 none
Tnurs. 8-9 White Female 1 None
Tnurs. 6-9 White Female 1 N one

50
hOlll' w jS^X *''* 0 * - . . — >1- - - - •
mUSIC*
Voioo Training
Fri. b—
-> id>ilots diXed p up. • i<OiiO
iKturS Ct-'J'iVi
Outsxae bpouxersi
Polixicku. u social ociunee*
6ocia- Affairs*
Chess ana Oneoxer Club
nvery dayVa»w,—LLp,m*Wuite xai.e ? sone
Xoutu Cunieens
VI LiUnATIOli OF t FaJL. xera begins lono-ay, October ioj ...id—winter
tera begins, /ioncloy, January 20$ kprin^ tana
begins iionday # April 7j ana a Cunning Oxoup
moats aorinu the summer*
VII iuJL.bG Alii) IbGULATIGtWbi Oiily those 16 years ena over are alioweu
taemoersnip at Wells damorial* TLu house
runs ton deices u.urinD too /ear whioh are
free to members*
Places in clashes oanno t oe s .vee in uuvauoe
of registration* All clauses are u&uxiiiy
filled loi^ before they begin*
VIII hhlAiuvbi nasibarship of the Weils ilu.jiorful is drawn from tae entire
oity anu its feuourbsj never iron the ^outh ..-no. exclusively.
The Wells ...Gloria! uoos no worx with the uou-A^o uroup,
pei* se, only allowing thou in classes ana dances con-ucteu
qy the houwo*
*S9
.
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TABLiS V11
Teen-Agers Servea by Wells Memorial
White Negro
Census
Tracts Total
Total 26
L1
h2
L
3
L4
L
5
l6
X1
X 2
X4
X
3
4
0
0
10
4
1
2
0
0
4
0
0
0
1
0
uaie Female Male Female
16
3
0
0
6
0
1
2
0
0
4
0
0
0
0
0
10
1
0
0
4
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
BOSTON UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK
-
TaBuE VI xi
mincer ana mmas ox Setuxemeivo glasses
Arts Political
Settlement Total
American-
ization
- <1
Crafts Atnletxcs Dancing uramatics
Home
Making Music
h<-lT»UI’S
Stuoy
u Social
Science
Social
Affairs
louth
Canteen
Outside
Speakers
Total 95 0 16 14 b 9 10 5 3 0 23 4 3
nincoln House 13 0 2 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 4 2 0
S.s. Boys' Club 17 0 4 6 U 0 0 0 2 0 5 0 0
S. E. House 6 0 0 i 1 1 0 0 U 0 3 0 0
South Bay Union 19 0 2 1 2 1 4 1 0 0 5 2 1
Rutland St. Center 5 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0
'
0 2 U 0
Morgan memorial lx 0 1 1 0 2 1 3 1 0 2 0 0
Ellis Memorial 5 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2
Harriet Tubman 4 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1
0 0
Wells Memorial 15 0 6 0 2 0 5 1 0 0
1 0 0

CHAPTER V
Comparative Taoies on pet clement membership oy Gensus Tracts
The information to compile these tables was taken from the
membership cards of tne South nnu Set element study which was conauctea
oy the Researcn Bureau 01 tne Greater boston Community Council.
in the process of this stuay every settlement witnin tne South
mnd or just outside of it, out naving some South und members, was asmea
to submit a card for every South mia member that they had. This card
contained tne name 'of the boy or girl, address, census tract, ana
their age.
many settlements, nowever, merely suostitutea, " teen-age, " 'Voung
aduit" or "over lor tne accurate age. Which made it very difficult
for the writer to compile very accurate figures on tne settlement
membership. However, the figures are certainly accurate enough to judge
wnich settlements are attracting tne teen-age group of the S^uth nnd
and which are not.
These taoies bring out conclusively that the Y.W.C.A.
,
a settlement
located outside the South mnd, outaraws any of tne settlements within
the South jfnd. The remaining teen-agers are lar ely monopolized oy the
nincoln House, South nnd Boys' Club and the South nna Association.
Since census tract consists largely of the Boston Common ana
the Public Gardens, no table is necessary.
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1 Alb uili XA
Comparative Tabxe on Settlement membership in Census Tract L±
1947
White Negro
L1 Total male Femaxe Total male Femaxe
Total . 4b 31 13 X 1
• 4. • 3 2 l
S.m.C.C. 10 13
xixncoln X 1
Morgan
H . Tubman 1
mllis 3 1 2
Wells 4 3 1
Y.M.C.A. 3 3
Y.a.C.U.
Y.Vl.C.> . 17 7 10
S • m • i • S
•
TABLL X
Comparative Tabxe on bettxement Membership in Census Tract L
1947
White Negro
L2
Total male Female Total male Female
Total 24 16 8 17 xx 0
S • Xj •A • 2 1 1
S.E.B.C. 0 6 4 4
Lincoln
morgan
H. Tubman
milis 1 1
7 3 4
VJells
1 . m , C « A •
i . M . C • U •
1 1
Y.W.C.A. 12 3 7
S • A •m • S • 2 2 6 4 2
. -- .1 .
.
TAhij. Ai
Comoarative Table on Settlement membership in Census Tract a-j
1947
White Negro
L
3
Total Male Female Total male Female
Total 47 32 15 7 4 3
S . E . H
.
10 8 2 1 1
'
S.E.B.C. 11 11 2 2
uincoin 3 3
Morgan
H . Tubman
Ellis
Wells
Y.m.C.A. 1 1
1 1
Y.m.C.U. 1 1
Y.W.C.A. 21 10 11
3 1 2
TAbul Ail
Comparative Table on Settlement membership in Census Tract L^
1947
White Negro
L4 Total male F
eiiiale Total male Female
Total 69 53 16 4 1 3
l. • Ik - • 6 4 ' 2 1 1
S.m.B.C. 25 25
Lincoln 1 1
Morgan
H. Tubman 1 X
Ellis 1 1
Wells 10 b 4
1 « lvi . C « A
.
Y.m.C.U.
, 6 6
Y.W.C.A. 20 10 10
S.li.W.S. 1 2
.
-
. . .
. .
.
TABLE XIII
Comparative Taibe on Settieaient membership in Census Tract w
1947
White Negro
L
5
Total male female Total male female
Total 86 45 41 1 1
S • E. Hi 7 2 5
S.m.B.C
•
30 30
Lincoln 1 1
morgan
H. Tuoman
1 1
1 1
Ellis 1 1
Wells
Y.m.C.A.
4 4
1 .m.C.U
.
Y.W.C.A. 41 11 30
S •E • - • S • 1 1
TABLE XIV
Comparative iabie on Settlement membersnip in Census Tract
1947
^6
Total
Wnire Negro
Total male female Total male female
26 16 10
S.E.H. 2
s • e . t • c .
Lincoln
morgan
H . Tuoman
Ellis
Weils 1
Y.M.O.A. i
Y.M.C.U.
Y.W.C.A. 13
S.E.m.S. i
2
8
1
1
4 9
1

TABLE XV
Comparative Table on Settlement membership in Census Tract 1
1947
White Negro
X1 Total Male female Totax. male Female
Total
"•s
70 35 35 30 15 15
S.E.H. 2 1 1
5 5 1 1
Lincoln 23 16 7 17 7 10
Morgan 6 4 2 12 7 5
H. Tubman
Ellis 2 1 1
Wells 2 2
Y.M.C.A. 1
.
1
Y.M.C.U.
Y.W.C.A. 28 5 23
0 . m • ivi • c* • 1 1
TABLE XVI
Comparative Table on settlement membership in Census Tract 12
1947
White Negro
x2 Total Male Female Total Male Female
Total 75 56 19 47 28 19
S. .H. 1 1
S.E.B.C. 12 12 3 3
Lincoln 32 29 3 28 23 3
Morgan 9 4 5 34 22 12
H. Tubman 2 2
Ellis 1 1
Wells
T •m • C •A • 1 1
Y.M.C.U.
Y.W.C.A. 19 8 11
S . L .M . S
.
1 1
i
.
TABhm XVII
Comparative Tabj.e on Settlement Membership in Census Tract 1 -^
1947
White N egro
h Total Male Female Total male Female
Totai 172 108 64 2 2
S.E.H. 28 14' 14
S . E.B . C . 43 43
Lincoln 6 5 1 2 2
morgan 3 1 2
H. Tubman
Ellis 6 3 1
Wells 4 4
Y .wi.C.A. 2 2
Y.M.C.U.
Y.W.C.A. 78 34 44
S .E .m . S
.
2 2
TABmE XVIII
Comparative Table on .Settlement mernoersnip in Census Tract 14.
1947
White
-4M Total male Female Total
Total 107 b8 39 0
S.E.H
.
23 . 8 15
S.E.B.C. 33 33
Lincoln
Morgan
7 6 1
H. Tubman
mllis
Wells
Y.M.C.A.
Y.M.C.U.
Y.W.C.A. 39 20
S.E.M.b. 3 1
Negro
male Female
19
3

TAtf-uE XIX
Comparative Table on Settlement membership in Census Tract
1947
While Negro
Jl Total Male Femaxe Total, maxe .remaxe
Total 59 59 0
S.n.H. 2 2
S.m.E.C.
Lincoln
15 15
Morgan
H. Tubman
5 3 2
Ellis
Wells
39 19 20
Y.W.C.A.
Y .M.C.u.
60 19 41
Y .M.C.A. 1 1
S .E .2 . S • 1 1
TABLE 44
Comparative Talbe on Settlement i.»emDership in Census Tract
1947
J 2
White Negro
Total Male Female Total male Female
Total 15 7 <5 42 27 15
S.E.H.
b • x>. £> «C • 1
xincoln
Morgan
H. Tubman
Ellis 5
Wells
Y.M.C.A. 2
Y.M.C.U.
Y.W.C.A. 7
S.B.M.w.
1 7 7
33 ia 13
4 1
1 ill
1 b
1
I
TAdLXj a!.!
Comparative Table on Settlement membership in Census Tract Gp
1947
White Chinese
G'i Total Male Female Total male 1 emale
Total 5 4 1 11 2 9
P • 1<*H.
S • iiiah • C • 1
Lincoln
Morgan 1
H. Tubman
milis
Wells
I.M.C.A. 2
Y.M.C.U.
Y.V.'.C.A. 1
S.L.M.S.
1
1
2 2 219 9
TAUum XXII
Comparative Table on Settlement membersnip in Census Tract G?
1947
‘White
g2 Total Male Female
Total 39 22 17
S.F.H.
S«h*L »C • 2 2
Lincoln 2 1 1
Morgan
H. Tubman
10 6 4
mllis 2 2
Weils
x • wi . C •A •
1 .iVi.C.U.
.
1 1
Y.V.'.C.A. 22 11 11
s«m«m«w*
Chinese
Male Female
4 3
4
3 3
.
TABLE AaJ.II
Comparative Table on Settlement meinDership in Census Tract
1947
White Negro
G, Total male Female Total male Female
Total 4 3 1 1 1
S.e.H.
S.E.B.C. 1 1
Lincoln 1 1
Morgan 2 111
H. Tubman
Ellis
Wells
Y.m.C.A.
Y.M.C.U.
Y.W.C.A.
S • E • ivi • u> •
.'
V
....
...
b2
TABLj*. XXXV
Total Soutn und Teen-Age Membership in Settlements
j.946
Settlements Total 6l 62 L3 G4 L5 I»6 II 12 13 14 Jrl J2 61 g2
W N w M W w w H W M w w w N V/ N W w w N w w w w H IN N
Total 1096 4b 1 24 17 47 7 69 4 8b 1 26 0 60 o0 73 68 172 2 108 0 123 0 13 42 5 11 39 7
S.E.H.* 88 3 0 2 0 10 l b 1 7 0 2 0 2 0 1 0 28 0 23 0 2 0 0 u 0 0 0 0
S.d.B.C. 221 15 0 6 4 11 2 25 0 30 0 8 0 3 1 12 3 43 0 33 0 13 0 1 7 1 0. 2 0
Lincoln 124 1 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 1 0 0 0 13 17 32 28 b 2 7 0 u 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
Morgan 84 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 12 9 34 3 O 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 10 0
H. Tubman 4t> 0 1 0 7 u 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 d 0 0 0 0 0 0 33 0 0 0 0
Lllis 61 3 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 39 0 3 0 0 u 2 0
Wells 26 4 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 4 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Y.M.C.A. 28 3 u 1 U 1 0 6 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 2 2 0 4
Y.M.C.U. 1 0 0 •0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1.4.0, A. 390 17 0 12 0 21 0 20 0 41 0 13 0 28 0 19 0 78 0 39 0 bu 0 7 0 1 9 22 3
S • u • iii * S • 27 0 0 2 6 3 0 0 2 X 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 2 0 b 0 1 0 0 1 0 U 0 0
* South And House incluues membership of South Bay Union and Kutland Street Center.
g4
W N'
4 1
0 0
1 0
1 0
2 1
0 0
0 0
u u
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

TABiiE 7JIV
Teen-Age Population Dy Census Tracts in Soutn mud Area - 1940
Boston
Census
Tract
Totals White
male Female
Totals Negro
Male Female
Total 4352 3016 153b 390 191 199
LI 100 51 49 3 0 3
L2 232 106 126 167 78 89
l
3
214 103 109 79 43 36
L4 120 63 57 9 4 5
L
5
183 74 109 0 0 0
L
o
272 79 193 5 2 3
X1 218 109 109 18 10 8
X2 430 217 213 48 24 24
X
3
'
333 181 152 1 1 0
X4 248 111 137 1 0 1
Jl 162 74 88 0 0 0
J2 102 52 50 57 28 29
G1 8b 52 36 0 0 0
G2 234 129 103 0 0 0
G
4
80 55 23 2 1 1
.
otner T^cn-.-.. ^ Aci.-Vities in ana Oms-ie oi tne bout»h Ma .
Concurrent with the teen-age programs conducted. Dy the settlement
nouses in the bouth mna are programs sponsored under the auspices oi' the
clergy, nationally reco nizeu or anizations and municipal autnorities.
borne of these additional pro rams are carried on within the bouth nnd
area it>seix while owners are held near or adjacent to the bouth ana.
The program which attracts more bouth and Teen-Agers tnan any other
is that conaucted by the nationally celebrated Youn women's Christian
. jociation.The Bosto ich ox the -Youn men's Christian association
is located at 140 Clarendon Street just one Dlocic away from the bouth
mnd.
In an ultra-modern building servin • as an inexpensive hotel for
working girls as well as one of Boston's best recreational centers, the
Y*W.C.A. is one of the bouth nnd teen-a^ers "musts." Membership at the
Y. W. is open to any , irl 12 years of age and over for $1.50 a year re-
gardless of race, faith, or occupation, membership is also open to ooys
and men in the co-eu activities.
Classes are conducted in almost every activity imaginable and at
all hours of me day. Gym, swimming, dramatics, Dowiing, crafts, ciotnes
anu cosmetics, sewing, dancing ana hostessing are some of the activities
sponsored oy the I.W.C.A. The Y. W. not only serves as a .ecca for
Business and industrial Girls, but also has a department devoted
exclusively to work-in: with college students.
.
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The biggest attractions to the teen-agers are tne Co-Sd Sky Giuo
and the Chatteroox. The Co-ma Sky Giuo is o^en to high scnooi boys and
girls—the purpose of the ciuo bein
,
to build a copperative, co-ea xun
pro ram in which eacn member helps the other to have the finest kina of
good time. The Sky Giuo offers dancing on Friday Night 7:30 to 11:00 p.m.,
games and pin- pong, on Monday night 7:45 to 9:15 p.m Sky C±ub Bowling,
and on Tuesday and Thursday aiternoons and Saturday evenings special activ-
ities ana trips.
For girls 12 to 18 there is tne Saturday Luncheon Club which offers
bowling, ping-pong, a luncheon snacx and museum trips, all for 15b a
meeting.
The Chatterbox, however, is the largest drawing card of ail ages in
both sexes. The ChatterDox is a comDination, snack Dar, aance hall,
ana lounge catering to ail age groups. A soaa fountain is provided with
soft drinks ana ice cream, a juke box for music and dancing while red
leather upnolsterea chairs, taoies and solas complete tne ideal setting.
Here the teen-agers can come anytime, meet their friends, have a coke,
or jive, all in a modernistic sophisticated atmosphere oi the 20th century.
Tne popularity of the I.vV.C.A. among the teen-a ers of tne South
mnd is clearly in evidence by the tables in Chapter iV givin : Settlement
membership oy Census Tracts.
not quite so popular as the I.W.C.A. are the I.M.C.A. AND Z.M.C.U.
out yet tney are attended in large numbers by South mna teen-agers. At
tnese two organizations unlike tne I.W.C.A. attendance is mostly
restricted to just tne one sex — male.

The .Largest ao^ton branch oi tne Y. i*i. C. A. is located at
j±b Huntington Avenue adjacent to the Northeastern university, nere
again are an unlimited numoer of activities in which tne teen-ager can
participate, along with the usual activities are the aaaed xeatures
oi a Camera Cxub, Chess Club, Luplicate Bridge, Outing Club and -one
special Youth u-vision for young people 17 to 21. Although the Y.M.C.A.
building on Huntington Avenue is quite a distance from me Souoh Lno,
the distance is traversed, by many oi the older teen-agers.
The Y.M.C.U., an organization much like the Y.l . .A. its plant
at 48 Boylston Street next to tne Hotel Touraine. Through the medium
of lectures, forums, tournaments , exhibitions. Camera Club, chess and
checkers, pool oil.-ici.rus, etc., tne i.ivi.C.u. oners its members ali
poosibme laciiities for personal development through physical, mental
and social activities.
The Y.m.C.U. also provides meeting rooms for duos and other
social and educational groups which might not oe abie to i unction without
Union hospitality, in particular, the Citizenship Training Course
for delinquent ooys depends on the Y.ia.C.u. xor its quarters..
The Y.iii.C.u. derives most of its South- nnd membership irom tne
area lying nortn ox rover Street ox which much is Chinese, Byrian,
and Negro.
Last amon agencies lyihg outside the South nnd, but yet attracting
its teen—
a
i ers is the i-uumanuex. house.
nocatea on 11 Newcomb street just oeyonu the southern border oi
tne Boutn mno, the Immanuel House is directed Dy the Catholic Nuns oi

07
St. Josepn. Although a small settlement the Bmmanuel house is in
excellent condition ana Doasts oi one of wne finest gymnasiums in the
neighborhood, the attraction whicn orav/s une teen-agers of x.ne South
jrnih out of their area to the mmmanuel house is its teen-age dances.
Sponsored every Friday mvenin.. oeuween S:0j and 10:30 the dances usually
araw about 100 young folk. The dance is rnaae especially attractive by
a highly polished dance floor, tactful supervision and no admission fee.
Within the South And area tnere are tnree organizations sponsoring
teen-age dances. These organizations are the Catholic Church, the
episcopal Church, and the Boys' Workers Association of the South Ana.
Both Apiscopal and Catholic dances are non-sectarian.
dnder Catholic guidance aances are held at Cathedral High on Friday
evening. Juke box, cokes, and jive feature the dances whicn usually
have attendance between 5C and 130. Since Catnedral High and the South
Bay Union are almost across from one another and cater to the same
clientei, the two organisations work closely together so their programs
will not clash.
On the opposite side of une Souuh And on Cortes St. in the
movie district, tne Apiscopal Church sponsors aances at Frescott hall for
the teen-agers. These dances are held every Thursday night from 7 to 9:3C
and equipped with standard teen-age essentials—juke box, cokes, etc.
The dances are under the supervision of Rev. Howard Keiiet who is
assisted at his job by eight college students representing Boston
University and Harvard University. Attendance at Frescott hail dances run
about 75 persons a night composed of Chinese, Greek, Syrian, Negro, and
Vftiite
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The Boys Workers Association of the Soutn Ena conducted dances at
English High daring the winter season 194-6-1947 . The scnool building
was donated ana serviced by the City of Boston, but the actual conduct
and supervision oi tne dances were handled by the Boys Workers
Association. Dances were arranged every Wednesday Night witn music
by an amplifying system.
it was not long after the launching oi these dances at English High
that a trenchant, racial problem began. At first attendance at the
dances was predominantly wnite but gradually the Negro element began
to attend. The White membership apathetically witndrew entirely and
left tne dance to tne Negroes.
Since attendance at the dances at English High are now predominantly
Negro, tne Boys Workers association feels tnat tne Negro settlement
house - Harriet Tubman - should assume responsibility for supervision and
conduct of tne dance. Just now the problem will be solved is for tne
future to decide.
This concludes all recognized means of supervised recreation the
teen-a?er has to araw on in the South nnd. There is outdoor space and
facilities for recreation out these are inadequate. Within the entire Sou'flh
End there are only 63 acres of active recreation space, including scnool
yards. Despite the law percentage of cnilaren in the total population
the available recreation space is according to tne National hecreation
Association only one fourteenth of what is required for full service.
The few school yards are hard surfaced, poorly equipped, ana are seldom
open wnen most needed. The City provided, at tne instigation of tne South
mnd House, the John J. Williams municipal building, which nas a
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gymnasium, auditorium, and branch library.
Whereas tnere ought to be seven playgrounds of about 3lf acres each
for the nearly 3 >000 children of tne bouth Ind, there is actually no
playground, of tnis size in the area. The only playground is one of
less than 3 acres and it is located in what is now an industrial section,
a long and nazardous way from the center of the cnild population.
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CHAPTER VII
Conclusions
<
The strengthening oi community services especially youth programs,
has been established, as a technique lor prevention oi Juvenile delin quency
and of developing one's sell physically, iaentalj-y , and socially. Some
oi the teen-age progrnns conducted by settlements within the South End
could either ao with some strengthening, or else collapse altogether.
From this study came certain significant factors aoout teen-age
programs as conductea oy the settlements of the South mnd:
1. In answer to "bo the settlements in the South and offer suitable
programs for the Teen-Age Group?" - the answer is, "hot on the whole."
Vv'e find two progressive teen-age programs on the mast Side of the South
End in the South Bay union and the South and Boys' Club but we also find
a poor program in the Wells Memorial.
In the Worthern portion we find the Lincoln House with an excellent
program and with an understanding staff. On the Western Side oi' tne
South inn We have the Morgan Memorial with a mediocre program and the
Ellis memorial, Rutland St. Center and the South and House — all with
poor programs. The Harriet Tubman as the only Negro settlement maxes a
poor showing.
1. "Does the Teen-age Group utilise the existing Teen-Age Program
in the South and?" "Ho, not to any large extent." The writer would not
venture on an estimate of what percentage ox tne teen—a-ers in the
South End use the settlements, out ii he did venture, it would be lower
than 25>.

3. "What type of programs does the Teen-Age Group attend?” Tne
teen-ager attends a program wnich has few restrictions. As a candidate
for young adulthood, the teen-agers abhor any sort of limitation or re-
striction on his actions. This explains the popularity of tne "Chatter
Box" at the Y.W.C.A. where the Teen-ager can come and go as he or sne
pleases and act as tney see fit. Since the teen-ager is still in the
"exuoerant age" the program must give him or her excitement and a chance
,
to burn off excess energy. This makes dancing, singing, or athletics
a "must in the teen-ager's eyes.
Any pro Tam which offers these requisites is well on its way to
success.
4. The majority of the work done with teen-agers in the South mnd
was carried on by three settlements, the Lincom House, tne South Lnd
Boys' Ciuo, and tne South Bay Union. Tne weakness of sucn a situation is
apparent at once witn tnree settlements carrying the responsioility of
seven. This means that teen-agers, living in districts where the
settlement has a poor program must go witnout any recreation or join a
settlement in a district with wnich they are unfamiliar.
The ideal situation is to have each settlement provide their respec-
tive district witn adequate op t ortunities for recreation without the
teen-agers having to go elsev/here for it.
5. A few reasons for poor attendance at teen-age programs:
a. Luring the war the teen-ager had more money than other
• eneration had ever hau. Tnis gave the teen-ager
a new sense of independence.
d. The teen-ager armed with money and independence turned
from the programs which hitherto hau appealed to
other teen-age generations.
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c. The dull teen-age programs oecame even duller as compared
with the streamlined commercial entertainment which the
teen-ager could now ai'ioru as a resuxt oi the war.
d. Voluntary organizations have always had difficulty in
reaching and holding youth in the age range from 16 to 20.
Membership in youth organizations drops off rapidly alter
16 years of age and at 18 only a small percentage remains.
e. many teen-agers psychologically tie up settlements with
their childhood. YYhen they reach the teen-age stage,
they want to breauc with anytnxng that is childish, thus
the drop in settlement attendance.
f. All of the settlement plants within the boutxi and, with
tne exception of the hoys' Cxub, were constructed in
the late 1800's or in the early part of tnis century.
Very few of them nave had much improvement since they
were built, everything, Doth inside and outside of
these settlements in the South And h&s a dilapidated
appearance
.
. Tne attitude of many staff members in tne Soutn end
settlements is sometimes hostile toward the teen-age
group. One head worxer in particular thought that the
teen-agers were a pampered lot and did not want them
hanging around the settlement. This attitude is nardly
conducive to good teen-ager — staff worker reiationsaip.
iartiy Conclusions
*
1. The teen-age girls witnin the South mna are sadly neglected j therein
lies the explanation for their migration from the Soutn nnd to the Y.W.C.A.
Tne Lincoln House has the best program for teen-age girls, while the
South Bay Union has only a limited program for girls. This again is
not an ideal situation with all the good programs concentrated in one
area ratner than having them ue-centralized in such a way that eacn
settlement provides adequate programs for tne girls in their district.
2. Although it was not the purpose of this thesis to study the facilities
for negroes in the South mnd, the writer could not help out no Lice their
glaring deficiency. Only Morgan Memorial and Lincoln House have any
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number of colored in their teen-age programs, toe remainder ox settlements
have none or a ne iigible number. The Harriet 'i'uoman, the only all
Negro settlement in the South mnd, is predominantly xemale in their
members, and yet has lew programs to offer for teen-age girxs.
1. It would seem that tne Teen-Age programs of mllis memorial,
South Lnd House, Rutland St. Center, and Wells memoi*ial could be
eliminated. Tne money used lor the expense of their teen-age programs
could be diverted either to other programs within tneir settlements
or to teen-age programs in otner settlements.
2. Better still, the funds wxthheia irom tne above lour settlements
could be used to open a Youth Canteen or a Youth Lounge. Tnxs center
for teen-agers shouxd be located in the most avaiiaDle section ox ohe
South mnd for ail teen-agers, and should not be connected with any
settlement. It should be set up by the Community Council, linanced by
the Community fund, and staffed with adroit and "teen-age conscious"
personnel.
uecommenoations
Approved,
Richard K. Conant, Dean
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